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The following árticles appeared on the
editorial pages of Hhe Winnipeg JFree
Press, May 30 to June 3, 1947.

OR the first time in its »history
means By-\vhlch Canada, as a sub
.the Parliament of Canada Is • • scriber to the Charter, .could make
good its aims within the laws of
seriously concerned about the most
basic prin.dple of democratic gov- . Canada, so far as those alms affect
indMduaJ Canadians.
" ernment—the freedom of every citi
Mr. iah Mackenzie, who intro
zen. In forming à committee of the
duced the subject a t the present
House of Cpmmons and the Senate
parliamentary session in one of thé
* to consider some kind of new
charter of rights for all Canadians,'
most eloquent and scholarly
.-J
speeches of’ recent times* warned
Parliament is undertaking a task
the
Commons'
that
all
membeVs
which the founders of the nation
ot the United Nations do not'^ re
considered already completed. When
gard freedom in. the. same -way.
they constructed thé political .ma
Democracy has a different mean
chinery of the nation under the
ing, for *example. In Ottawa and.
British North America Act -they,
: ; In Moscow. Therefore, when the
assumed that the basic rights of
. U^ted, Natlonj completes 'the Inter
citizens were already established
national Bill of Rights
it
’ By the complex structure- of Eng
now slowly drafting, that lnatru-.
lish Common Law, which became
_the law of Cahada,~arid by all“ ~ hieht“™ÿnLall far short*of Cana
dian Ideals of liberty. But the irithose English precedents, from
/;
t'érnaüonal Bill of Rights can "grow
Magna Carta onwards, which as
over the years. A
serted the rights of the citizen
e said, : . _ . / : %;rf Vv-VvArMeanwhile,"Mr. .M ai^nrie.^^
not . only against his feUows but /
Canada should ^ the
against the state'itself.
^ w tih by nwkihg ’àeai>‘ J ü n iu ;
:
*' • v
*
*
*
.
We have-now reached a point ’ own- Jurisdiction, its own' th&nes
bieories
’ *in ♦ ¿ur history—as the British Id thé
of liberty* Canada must ald
people did over and over again— . world project of liberty py
.where It becomes necessary to r e - '
ence, by ¡example and
' consider primary principles, to de-,
tion.” In other words,
clde-whether basic liberties are be- . framing a national
ing Infringed in spite of all the old
r -the citizen’s liberties, Canada
safeguards, and perhaps to erect
, give leadership to the InUraaUonal
new safeguaids. Two reasons* im- - . movement" The flrst purpose ofth e
pel this re-examination.
; „ . • Canadian, inquiry, therefore. Is to
In the first place, a new and
potentially powerful Instrument of
politics has come in to ' being1
throughout the world—the United
" Nations. Onef of the objects of the
United Nations, as ^stated In some
»•TVHERE is a. more l o ^ arid j.
- of the first words of Its Charter,
X haps a m ò re u r ^ n t '0
‘ ^ ò r0 \
_ ls^ to protect the rights of the in-,
thé p r ie n t'finquiry.'.It
dividual man. The Canadian govr
adians havf begun to
eminent proposed thè present par
all Is not well with Ü teity ^ re .!;
liamentary Inquiry to consider the
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at home. Mr. John Dfefenbaker,
the able young Conservative who
introduced the whole subject a year #
ago, summarized the reason for * these suspicions. He mentioned
among other things the restriction
ol religious rights In Quebec; the
attempt by an Alberta government /
to Interfere with freedom of the
press,** the attempt to deport Cana
dians Qf Japanese origin^ because p
of their race and color; and the
mistreatment of accused In the
espionage trials.
All these disquieting developments
hAve compelled Parliament to ask.itself whether the citizen’s civil
’rights, assumed under the British
North' America Act are, In fact,
, safe when A provincial or federal
government undertakes to violate
them, since .these _ governments,
separately and In combination, ac
tually have complete legal control
over every citizen. No legal bar
rier stands in the way of the ex
ercise .of such authority.

endangered by it. The "opposition
speakers attach first importance
to the state of liberty now actually
existing within Canada. They are
concerned mainly with establishing
* a-Canadian Bill of Rights whatever
mAy be done by the United Nations.
They dp not have to go beyond
the record of Mr. Mackenzie, who
is^so.deeply concerned with human
.liberty, to discover reason for'their
own fears. *It was Mr. Mackenzie
who chiefly promoted the most
serious regent interference with
Canadian llbertles-r-racial discrim
ination against Canadians of Jap
anese origin in particular—at the
' very-time whep-lid was powerfully
defending liberty In general.
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The; resolution finally Introduced
by Mr. Mackenzie provides -two
avenues of approach to the whole
. problem of individual freedom. Un
der It, the parliamentary commit
tee will consider not only means
of implementing an International
The government seems b y . Its
Bill of Rights In Canada but also
speeches to attach first importance
what steps should be taken "for
in -this argum ent to the prolect
the purpose of preserving in Cana
of implementing In Canada the
proposed International Bill of » da *respect for and observance of
freedoms." The whole field of free
Rights. Naturally, since It Is ac
dom, international and Canadian,
cused of violating individual liberty,
human rights and fundamental
if Is Inclined to sweep aside as
liberty, Is* thus open to the inquiry
unproved and rather Imaginary the
which will shortly begin.
fear th at liberty has ever been

CITIZEN AND CONSTITUTION
O sooner docs the Parliam ent
of Canada resolve to consider .
the protection of individual liberty
among Canadians than it encounters
the Canadian constitution and our
system .¿jf power divided between
. federal and provincial governments*

N

The project
writing a Bill of
Rights for Canadians, becomes at
once, like all major political pro
jects in this country, a constitu
tional. problem.
As was pointed out repeatedly in
the recent House of Commons de-

*

bate» arid as every Canadiaq should
know» Canada’s position in this'mat- ..
tqr differs from that of Britain and
the United States, the two nations
. from which we derived' our con
stitution, the British North America
Act.

As vta* pointed out in a previous
article, the people and Parliament
of- Canada are beginning to think
that safeguards are needed because,
in recent times, basic human lib- *
erties have been infringed 'in this
country. The intangible safeguards
of the constitution, the great body
' *
*
*
of precedent, and custom, are in fact
In Britain one Parliament is ' ~- proving inadequate against the en
vested • with total power over all
croaching power of some 'govern
the affairs of the realm and. over*
ments. But when Parliament con- •
.every individual in it. The British siders a plan to .write a Canadian
Parliament can destroy the liberti.es
Bill of Rights it finds that, alone, it
of any individual or of the whole
.may lack power to do so. Since the
people simply by passing a statute.
- provinces are sovereign in certain
It is not prevented from doing so
fields—and especially in the great
by any oVer-ridlng law but only by
field" of property arid civil" rights
a vast and sacred volume.of prewhich lie at the root of all-individcedent, established, through cenual rights—how' can the national
turies of experience, revolutions'.'
authority legislate in this area withand civil wars.
. out invadipg the sovereignty of the
provinces? Two methods are ¿pen
In the United States sovereign
to i t
*• ' Vy:?y; i. -V.
power is divided between the . na
tional and state governments, )3ut
v; Parliament could pass a statute •even in combination these govern
asserting that certain basic rights ments cannot repeal certain basic! '
are- possessed by ' every ^ Canadian “
individual liberties because they are
• and that they'must never be invaded .
guaranteed by the Constitution, unby any authority. Theft, if Borne
’ der a series of amendments called
provincial legislature '6t -govern- •
the Bill of Rights. Only by an
mcnt attempted to override this
amendment of the Constitution it
declaration, the legal Issue coiild b e ,
self, a very difficult business re
: ~fought out
quiring the assent of a majority of ' : provincial
. the states, could these basic libr .• traven? the
erties be touched by any power in
statute, could
. /central government j
the nation.
r :mateconstitutional
* In Canada, however, while power
whichnocenJLral
is divided,, as in the United States,
‘
;
in gly exercises/
*between a central and nine proyindal sovereign governments, there •
is no limit to the power of these
governments, if they act together,
to Interfere with the* basic rights of
the citizen. Our constitution con-,
tains no Bill of Rights simply be
cause its framers . considered such ^
safeguards unnecessary.
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of establishing a national Bill of
Rights is to graft it into the organic
body of the national constitution,
where it could be varied pniy by a *
constitutional amendment as in the
United States.
How the Canadian constitution is .
to be amended in the future, wheth
er it is to remain a. statute of the
British Parliament, subject to
change-at the request of Canada, Is another and separate problem
which Canada doubtless will solve
In time. But- In any case, a Bill of
Rights written Into the constitu
tion itself; with the agreement ol *
the provinces, or at least a large
majority of them, would be the
most effective safeguard of liberty
we can provide.
*
*
*
T is toward such a constitutional
amendment that Parliament ob
viously is working in itg present
consideration of the whole problem
of human liberty. But even suppos
ing an' agreement is reached be
tween the national Parliament and
the. various provinces on the terms
of a Bill of Rights, there are those
in Parliament who fear it as a
possible restriction on liberty.
Mr. Ian Mackenzie, who spoke for
the government, warned against
“the impulse to put freedom in’ a
straitjacket by seeking to define it

I

in words." He feared that if certain
basic human rights were defined
in law then some other rights'might
be left out of the law by aA over
sight, so* that the courts would rule
' that they did not exist ip> law at
all and therefore could be' Infringed.
To thjs Mr. Diefenbaker replied
effectively for the opposition that
there was no real danger here. The
. Canadian BUI of Bls&t* Uke 'that of
the United ‘ States, éoüld dearly
state that it was guaranteeing cer
tain stated1,liberties but. that "the
enumeration of .certain rights shall
not be construed to deny or dispar
age others retained by. the people.;*
An<T if any ' esseâtial rights were
found to be missing from thp law,
they should be added to. it by a fur
ther amendment to the constitution.
*
*
If Parliament decides to write a
Bin of Rights into the constitution
the next step presumably will be to
consult the provinces. If they are as
sensible as Parliament to the pres
ent dangers to human liberty, the
provinces should not fear a consti
tution which does not infringe upon
their jurisdiction in-the practical
affairs of government but only pre
vents them from Infringing upon
the rights of individuals, of whom
they have always claimed to be the
chief protectors.

THE PERSON AND THE PEOPLE
that the project of
a Canadian Bill of Rights
overcomes the constitutional prob
lems standing In *the way, It Im
mediately encounters what might
be called an Ideological problem.
This Is & very large problem in
deed.
s s u m in g

A

It arises out of the revolutionary
times In which ^ e live. In Canaaa,
as elsewhere, some parties and
groups are determined to alter the
economic and social system now
prevailing. In place of private
owners they would establish the

state as ther dominant powqr over
creasing’ state management©* the
all man's economic activities.
economy..
vvi
*
**
*
The :adyocai^s ’of e& tt "maM2&£
A government which- undertakes
hmerit admlt^nb’
- this responsibility' obviously' must
deed, in P a r ili^
be equipped with fkr-reaching au 
orous advocates of "a
thority. In all countries 'where
are ainoiig ffc<r
such' a *system; has succeeded the
TheCOBV ilone^amSng
state, has accepted no limit on Its
cal parties ’*den<^ced^
authority whatever/ But the major
outstanding 4i&rdnfc1
purpose of a BID ~of Rights is to ^
man rights, the'
^¿ovein^
protect the individual from the
menfa^|
against; Canstate in cqrtaln pres^bedTareas.
adlan* ,o(: Jap*^ «M .orisl^ T ^ C .
In the United States/ for example,
CJF, Jealouaof tin i.bttpnu.jri^hta,
the' Bill, of Rights/pnKnents 'the .
apparently. believe, that (t c*inj*state from taprisoning tlu^ Individ
tabUah lo^alUm La Canada witbual without "trial, 1 m im ^cting on
ottt. Inffjngtng ,thwqjto a .way.
him cruel and unusual /punish
jaaajv V th tt/,d o
ments, from taking *Ms* properly
from him without^ due-priicM";dt
law, and so on. Any such restric
tions “on the pdWer bf the state
in th».
must curtail i t s right toinanage
already havarbatn-lnfrlngedhy a
the national econom y'as-itrpl^a»
without regard to the
The cortotthlgptoblem of hu-'
Up to now the
fetweeh
the state an£:the I n c tf ^ i^ 'in ^ e
econc
>here hqs not been gen
and Uttie-nqt& aim ^
eral or s^i^us in /Canada. Exo&p^
in w artim ethe
tovhiut^
that when ah -uni
to manage thedally ecbnomlc activities of pie dtixen. only under
vate enteroriser
broad .and general.ndes, which do
m
& m
not conflict with" the;<dt|zenV per
sonal liberties, Bui lately the/dash
between the. state an d '& e Indi
vidual In the *e no c sphere^ tuts
.de^n*
developed, in a preliminary fashion,
of the people.* Here Is the crux" of
in Saskatchewan, where a socialist
the economic pn^lem of liberty ¿ d :;;
government Is In office. Instances
is worth exam ination/^
" J‘* •'
of this clash were cited In Parlia
*
*
-;
ment by Mr. .Walter Tucker, the
LL governments which under-, *,
Liberal leader In Saskatchewan.
take to
The danger to which he pointed
of a nation azui
appears now as a small cloud on the
horizon, no bigger than a man’s :
hood
hand, but it can grow. It will
the benefit o f
dlvldiialmay^bd/.
certainly grow If the Canadian
people benefit,
people decide to embark on* In
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government thinks they do. As
against this concept of society the whole theory of a Bill« of Rights ts
that the state can never be allowed
to touch the individual. In certain
aspects of his life, no m atter how
compelling the reasons. State plan
ning must stop at the point where
it threatens to Repeal the rights
guaranteed to the individually the
Bill of Rights.
*
it is not to be expected that any
Canadian government will make a
practice of secret arrest, torture, *■
murder or the other techniques of
totalitarian gbvernifcerits, though
we have lately witnessed an ex
ample of secret arrest and some
of our citizens have been perse
cuted for their race and color. But
even If governments could be trust
ed to avoid these more obvious
forms of tyranny, there remains
the broad question of the sanctity—
of the individual's property.
The United States Bill of Rights
protects property and the lndlvtaual’s method of earning his liveli
hood by saying that they shall not
be touched except by due process
of law. If the individual considers
himself unjustly used he can go to
the courts and the courts have
been rigorous. In resisting the ty
ranny of the state. They have al
ways Insisted that If an Individual
suffers from the Increasing econ

omic slower of the state he musti
be compensated by the state.
*
*
*
A Canadian Bill of Rights, to
be of practical use to the individual,
would have to contalp soarfe, such
provision. It Is true, of course, tftat
a BiU of Rights'ls not designed
to fix the exact patterncof a society.
It Is not designed to establish capi
talism, socialism or any .other par
ticular system. The people must
be free to choose their own system
or they have lost .their collective
liberty. But It must be designed to
make sure that, however , the sys
tem changes, it cannot Infringe
on*.-certain basic individual rightswhich a r e ’considered more impor
tant than any system.
The C-CJ5\, the chief advocate.
of a new state-planned system; says
it wants a Bill of Rights. If so, it
will have to abide by such a bill
even though It* Is thus prevented
from doing many things.it would
like to. do, In Mr.' Knowles* worths
“for the benefit of the people”.. For
the basic theory of a Bill of Rights,
and *the most basic belief of our
free society is that the Individual,
In certain sacred aspects of his
life, must stand above the power
of the state. The person, In these
aspects, Is more Important than
the people. The people are only
safe collectively as the person Is
safe Individually.

TOW
ARD A BILL
OF .-<RIGHTS
*
*
• ' „ V if.
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HE recent parliamentary debate on civil liberties must, codvince most Canadians of the need off &Bill of Rights in th^s
nation. Certainly thfc debate seems to have brought this con-^
vfttion to most .members of Parliament, regardless of party, for
two compelling reasons.
v
*•
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In the first place, Canada has a responsibility to the UntôéçT
Nations, whose Charter binds it to respect1“Ktuhan rights'and
;
fundamental .freedoms for all.” Siiîèe;thé JL inft^ ^ ationi1is
attempting to draft an international Bill b r
the basic lib ertiesof all peoples, it will be C^ada’s^duty to'
. r
apply such an . agreement within its own boufcdafriesT It "was
primarily hi’ pursuance of this purpose’that thé Canadian govern-'
ment proposed the present parliamentary inquiry." ; * —'r
It may be said that Canada’s protection of human freedom
is certain to be above the standard set by any international code
r ■* .
at thé present stage of history ; that we can accepi any infëjiv
national Bill of Rights without altering our present laws and
practices in any respect But there seemed to;be agreement
among all parties In our Parliament that Canada should not be *
satisfied merely to follow the le a d e r s^ 'o f ’p^ ér ^ tio h s ln
this matter but should give leadership to
;.f? •.
Only a few nations In the world ,today can give such leader-'
ship for only a few nations enjoy real freedom. ‘Among-this
small group, and as -free as any of them, is Canada.; Thé argu- .. 'J
ment which apparently was accepted in Parliament Is that, having
declared in favor of freedom in an international charter, Canada
y
should demonstrate its devotion to this ideal by positive action ' '
which all the world <&n see and understand. In-short, if; w e
. #
believe in freedom for the individual, we should no longer;hesi- '
tate to write it into definite law, which w e pi^enÜy mck.
Thus, we shall not only provide protection for.ourow n people .
but we shall encourage the development of freedom'elsewhere.
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The second argument for a Bill of Rightsrwas mainly
stressed by opposition parties and, naturally enoüghundér thé ' ‘
•
circûmstances, minimized by the govemmeni. lt is jthat \the - .
*;
personal, freedom of some Canadians already1has! beetf Violated , •
by federal and provincial governments. The S a m e 5 l^ li&
which is bent on protecting human fights has consented td their
suppression in the case of Canadians of Japan^^rigini^wjth"
only the C.C.F. objecting. The government wîù^?i^nsO T'iÎbé .
*
present investigation, though it sought to defend itself, CoiÙd
- ‘ .
9

not explain away some of its actions in the espionage trials.
Outside federal jurisdiction the Quebec government has been
interfering with religious liberty while the Saskatchewan gov
ernment has been edging steadily toward interference with the
private property of individuals.
*nius, after assuming for eighty years that liberty was safe
in Canada without any sure legal guarantee, Parliament has been
compelled to realise that liberty has lately^ been infringed by
the state in a fashion unforeseen by the framers of our consti
tution. The. infringement as yet* is small, but it can grow. The
purpose of a Bill of Rights is to make sure that it does not grow.
If the two premises are accepted — that Canada has an *
international responsibility to thé principle of freedom and that
freedom is in need of legal protection here — it should not be
too difficult for' thé parliamentary committee to agree on what
freedoms should be guaranteed to all Canadians by law- The
freedoms laid down in the British Bill of Rights, as signed by
William of Orange, and the freedoms which the United States’
Bill of Rights largely imitated from“ the British original, gen
erally will meet Canada's present needs. The main" problem will
not be to define basic rights, on which nearly all Canadians
agree, but to overcome the constitutional difficulties inherent
in our federal state.
*
v**
*

*

*

Since sovereign power in : Canada, is divided between a
central and nine provincial governments — the latter possessing
the vital power over property and civil rights — it is highly'
desirable that a Bill of Rights should be the joint product of
both authorities, federal and provincial. Parliament could write
a federal statute purporting to guarantee certain freedoms, but
its validity would be doubtful and subject to litigation as aninvasion of provincial rights. A federal government could dis
allow any provincial statute which seemed to infringe on the
freedoms laid down by Parliament, but no government willingly
uses the ultimate power of disallowance and no government
could be depended upon to use it whenever it was necessary.
Therefore, as seemed generally agreed in the House of
Commons, a satisfactory Bill of Rights should take the form of
a constitutional amendment, an organic Addition to the British
North America Act, which couìd be abridged only by a further
amendment of the constitution.
It is true that the constitution, in its present unsatisfactory,
equivocal and temporary position, can be changad by a simple
resolution of Parliament, forwarded to London, but in fact it

would be difficult if not impossible^ once a Bill of Rights is
established, to persuade our Parliament to repeal i t Moreover,
when control of the constitution is moved to Canada, as it will
be, and rules framed for its method of amendment, undoubtedly
the consent of a majority of nnmhççs will be required before
it is changed in vital* respWsjand theiep^al of a Canadian Bill
of Rights would then be as mfficult as the repeal of the United
States Bill, which no one has ever dared to touch or question.
To secure agreement with the provinces* it will be desir
able for the federal authorities to consult with them in frapiing *
a Bill- of Rights. It was said In the recent debate that any such
. statute would be in itself an invasion of provincial jurisdiction
but this is true only in the most technical sense. No constitu
tional amendment which Parliament would" pass wpuld touch
the present authority of the provinces oyer provincial business,
It would only prevent them t exercising that authority at the
éxpense 6f liberties which all Canadians deserve. The provinces
have always claimed to be the final protector of thé individual.
They can hardly object to this principle of individual liberty
being written into law. /*
As for provinces' like Saskatchewan which are. bent on.
establishing a new social system, the same logic’ applies. The # *
Saskatchewan government, for example,, denies that any of
its policies wiil narrow the field of individual freedom but says *
they will widen it. Therefore, this government cannot consis
tently oppose any general law which does not in the least
prohibit socialism or any other social system but,says simply
. that no system must violate certain inherent human rights.
Actually the C C.F. is one of the chief supporters of the .Bill
of Rights project, which thus begins without any ideological
quarrel.
Indeed, the wholly nonpartisan approach of Parliament to
this fundamental change in our constitutional structure is the
surest sign that the public desires it and the best assurance that
it will succeed.
\
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